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BloomBrightz™ On/Off + Flash/Constant Mode Function:





On/Off button is located discreetly on side of round battery compartment.
Depress first time for Flash Mode.
Depress second time for Constant Mode.
Depress third time for Off.

Product Placement




BloomBrightz™ has a unique 5-in-1 design to make placement in plants fun, easy, and versatile!
For Houseplants, Potted Plants, Artificial Plants, etc., simply wrap each strand of lights in and around the leaves and stems
wherever sparkling glow is desired. The ultrathin wire makes repositioning easy.
For plants in water, (bouquet in a vase, for example) BloomBrightz™ waterproof light strands are submersible. Put as many of
the 5 light strands into the water as desired.

NOTE: The battery pack is not submersible. DO NOT PUT THE BATTERY PACK INTO WATER. Tape battery pack to vase/container in an
inconspicuous spot, or tuck battery pack into foliage to hide it from view.
Don’t forget…BloomBrightz™ is reusable! Be sure to remove product from plants before disposal so it can brighten another beautiful
arrangement.
Design Tips: It’s great to have bouquets looking fantastic after dark!




Have fun with BloomBrightz™ and try various placements of light strands.
Lights look awesome in water! Depending on bouquet size, some arrangements look nice with a few light strands in vase water
and a few strands in upper plant material.
Other flower types have sturdy stems that look great wrapped in light strings. Some flowers really pop with lights tucked into
and hidden in petals. For “filler” flowers such as Baby’s Breath, lights hide easily and give a simple, modern dimension of glow.

IMPORTANT BATTERY INFORMATION: BloomBrightz™ includes 2 CR 2032 batteries.
WARNING! Keep watch batteries away from children. If swallowed, contact a doctor immediately. Batteries contain chemical substances.
They should be disposed of properly according to local regulations.
Battery replacement: Open battery compartment by removing the 2 screws with screwdriver. Remove batteries, taking care to replace
both CR2032 batteries at the same time. Replace battery cover by repositioning 2 screws. Dispose of old batteries according to local
regulations.
Do not mix old and new batteries and do not mix alkaline, standard (carbon-zinc) or rechargeable (nicad, ni-mh, etc.) batteries.
Caution: Batteries may explode or leak, and cause burn injury if recharged, disposed of in fire, mixed with a different battery
type, or inserted backwards. Replace all used batteries at the same time. Clean battery contacts and contacts on the device
prior to installing. Remove batteries if item will not be used for long periods of time. When battery expires remove promptly.
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